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ABSTRACT 
The discrete point method and the continuous com- 
parison method of calibrating accelerometers on a 
centrifuge are discussed. The discrete point method 
uses an integrating technique t o  average an acceler- 
ometer's output over the same time interval  as a 
counter averages the centrifuge angular velocity. 
m e  continuous comparison method produces a linear- 
i t y  correction curve of an accelerometer by a 
simultaneous comparison with a reference accelerom- 
e te r .  This l a t t e r  system i s  accurate, saves t i m e ,  
and is more l ike ly  t o  detect anomalous dispersion 
character is t ics .  
The three-dimensional rotator  method for the ca l i -  
bration of i n e r t i a l  angular transducers is a l so  
discussed. An angular transducer is mounted in  a 
two-gimbal frame with its sensitive axis  perpen- 
dicular t o  the  axis of the  inner gimbal. The two 
gimbals are  simultaneously rotated about t he i r  
mutually perpendicular axes at angular veloci t ies  
of q (outer gimbal) and 9 (inner gimbal). 
sinusoidal variation of angular displacement, 
velocity, and acceleration resu l t s  with $- = 
'urnax = y, and amax = uy9. Speed of rotation 
be measured very accurately and the cal ibrat ion 
basic. 
INTFtODUCTION 
Many rec t i l inear  and angular motion transducers 
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employed i n  the f l i gh t  and space research f a c i l i t i e s  
at the Langley Research Center; consequently, 
development of accurate and re l iab le  cal ibrat ion 
methods w a s  required. 
method and the centrifuge continuous comparison 
method for  the calibration of rec t i l inear  acceler- 
ometers and the three-dimensional (3-D) rotation 
method for the  calibration of angular transducers 
are  methods which were developed t o  f u l f i l l  some 
of these needs. 
The rec t i l inear  and angular motion transducers used 
here have wide range but medium accuracy (0.1 t o  
1 percent), and are  used in  making motion measure- 
ments on equipment, vehicles, or structures. The 
advanced techniques used in  the precision calibra- 
t ion  of guidance and control transducers are  not 
within the scope of t h i s  paper. 
The centrifuge%iscrete point 
Many transducers exhibit problems such as: gas 
bubbles or t rash  i n  damping f luid,  excessive f r i c -  
t ion  or hysteresis, poor l inear i ty ,  zero sh i f t s ,  
and " o i l  canning'' springs. 
i en t  nature of some of these anomalies, a calibra- 
t ion  method which overcomes cer ta in  limitations of 
the discrete point technique w a s  sought. 
In 1956, with a servo accelerometer fo r  a refer- 
ence accelerometer and an ear ly  X-Y discrete point 
plot ter ,  our f i r s t  centrifuge comparison method 
was developed. Over the years we made improvements 
i n  the method and our confidence i n  the resul t ing 
calibrations grew. 
A t  present, not only does the centrifuge continuous 
comparison method show up discrepancies in  trans- 
ducer performance, but the calibrations can be 
performed more quickly, a re  re la t ively free  of 
human error ,  and are  extremely repeatable. 
With the advent of the integrating voltmeter, the 
centrifuge discrete point method was improved and 
f o r  each calibration is incorporated with the 
centrifuge continuous comparison method for the  
basic two-point sens i t iv i ty  measurement of the ref- 
erence accelerometer. 
Because of the trans- 
The 3-D rotator  was conceived a t  LRC i n  1951 as a 
means t o  cal ibrate  angular accelerometers. This 
method has been used since then with rel iable  
resul ts  over the range 1 t o  10 Hz t o  an uncertainty 
of +1 percent up t o  1000r/s2. 
as the angular vibration cal ibrator  and the torsion 
pendulum can yield good resul ts ,  but are  limited by 
the d i f f i cu l t i e s  of making precise measurements of 
the frequency and dynamic angular amplitude. The 
3-D rotator  method i s  basic and requires only the 
measurement of two constant angular velocities. 
These can be very accurately measured. 
Since these techniques have proven extremely valu- 
able i n  standardizing calibrations and in  trouble- 
shooting malfunctioning accelerometers, they are  
described i n  t h i s  report with the hope tha t  other 
agencies w i l l  adopt them and thus provide good cor- 
re la t ion between users. 
Other methods such 
CENTRIFUGE CALIBFATOR, G E N E m  
The centrifuge cal ibrator  is described i n  ASA 
S-2.2.(I) Although the centrifuge i s  employed t o  
'Superior numbers re fer  t o  similarly-numbered references a t  the end of t h i s  paper. 
L-5794 
cal ibrate  accelerometers, it is  also used t o  mea- 
sure the effects  of l inear  acceleration on other 
kinds of transducers. When corrections for  accel- 
eration effects  are  t o  be made on these other trans- 
ducers, an acceleration sens i t iv i ty  calibration is 
performed. 
The acceleration a imposed on the accelerometer 
seismic mass by a centrifuge is ,  
where o is  the angular velocity of the centrifuge, 
w, is 231 times the undamped natural frequency of 
the accelerometer, and Ro is the r ad ia l  distance 
from axis  of rotation of the centrifuge t o  the cen- 
t e r  of the accelerometer's seismic mass a t  i t s  zero 
measurand (input ) position. 
The undamped natural frequency is determined from a 
sinusoidal vibration measurement and i s  the fre- 
quency a t  which the accelerometer output lags the  
input acceleration by goo. 
The Centrifuge calibration accuracy i s  affected by 
many f a ~ t o r s ( ~ , ~ )  and the effects  of these factors 
must be controlled t o  a leve l  consistent with 
accuracy required of the overal l  calibration. 
of these factors are: 
1. Centrifuge angular velocity measurement. 
2. Radius of gyration of the accelerometer seismic 
mass with seismic mass deflection considerations. 
3 .  Alinement of the accelerometer sensitive axis 
along a radius of the centrifuge. 
4. Orientation of a pendulous accelerometer. 
5 .  Centrifuge s t a t i c  and dynamic balance. 
6. Centrifuge speed variations, short term (wow) 
and long term ( d r i f t ) .  
7. Alinement of the centrifuge spin axis  t o  the 
ear th 's  gravitational f i e ld .  
8. Vibration of the centrifuge giving r i s e  t o  pos- 
s ib le  accelerometer or readout rec t i f ica t ion  errors  
and the tendency t o  relieve f r i c t ion  in  the 
accelerometer, 
9. Thermal effects  on the accelerometer due t o  
centrifuge windage (forced air circulat ion)  and 
heat-sink conditions. 
Some 
10. Centrifuge slip-ring quality: Insulation 
resistance, self-generated emfs, o r  brush noise. 
11. Actual input and output voltage at the accel- 
erometer terminals. 
12. Lead resistance, insulation resistance, and 
shielding. 
Some of these factors a re  discussed below: 
Centrifuge Angular Velocity Measurement 
Centrifuge speed may be measured in  several ways. 
A f e w  methods are l i s t ed  here: 
1. dc generator and voltmeter technique. 
2. Electronic counter or frequency meter technique 
using for  frequency detection ei ther  a coded disk 
with opt ical  pickoff, ac voltage generator, or a 
multitoothed wheel with proximity pickup. 
3 .  Photographic method. 
4. Rate gyro technique. 
With e i ther  the toothed wheel o r  coded disks, it 
is  important tha t  these be mounted concentrically 
with the centrifuge spin axis .  It i s  also important 
tha t  the tee th  or the coded disk marks be accu- 
ra te ly  spaced as t h i s  and/or poor concentricity w i l l  
produce "wow" i n  the readout of speed even though 
the centrifuge may be relat ively free  of wow. 
The effect  of such an error  can be minimized by 
measuring over a suff ic ient  number of revolutions 
of the centrifuge. 
Radius of Gyration of Accelerometer 
The radius of gyration of the accelerometer seismic 
mass must be known with an accuracy consistent with 
the required accuracy of the overall calibration. 
The radius of gyration determination requires the 
measurement of the distance fromthe center of rota- 
t ion  t o  a point on the accelerometer and a measure- 
ment from t h i s  point t o  the center of the accelerom- 
e t e r ' s  seismic mass. The center of the seismic 
mass along the sensitive axis can be found by 
t es t ing  the accelerometer on a high-speed table  and 
finding the position of the accelerometer, re la t ive 
t o  the center of rotation, where there i s  no output 
change with high angular ra te .  
radius is very large, the dimension from the 
mounting base t o  the seismic mass from drawings of 
the txansducer may be sufficient. 
The measurement of the seismic mass deflection per 
g-unit of applied acceleration must be known. The 
deflection of the seismic mass adds t o  the i n i t i a l  
radius of gyration of the mass as the centr ipetal  
acceleration i s  applied t o  the accelerometer. The 
expression above (eq. (1)) for  acceleration can be 
rewritten 
Where the centrifuge 
a = 02~,(c) (2) 
where 
1 C =  
1 - (e)' 
A graph such as figure 1 can be constructed t o  
yield the value of C for  easy reference in order 
t o  determine the magnitude of the correction 
required fo r  each angular velocity. It can be seen 
tha t  if  o+, i s  high and Ro is  large, then the 
centrifuge angular velocity cu will be small and 
the correction C w i l l  approach unity. 
A l l  calibrations must include consideration of t h i s  
correction. It m u s t  be remembered tha t  the correc- 
t ion  may be appreciable i f  the accelerometer natural  
frequency is low or  the accelerometer radius of 
gyration is small. Neglecting t h i s  correction wi l l  
produce apparent nonlinearity and a sens i t iv i ty  
e r ror  in the accelerometer calibration, since the 
correction has a different  value f o r  each accel- 
eration level  (centrifuge speed) (figure 1). 
Orientation of a Pendulous Accelerometer 
If the accelerometer i s  pendulous, a decision m u s t  
be made whether t o  orient the pivot or  hinge axis  
para l le l  t o  the axis  of centrifuge rotation (so 
as t o  minimize ear th 's  gravi ta t ional  f i e l d  e f fec ts )  
o r  t o  orient the pivot or  hinge pa ra l l e l  t o  the 
plane of rotat ion (minimize the angular accelera- 
t ions of the centrifuge). This consideration is  
important fo r  accurate work, and is  par t icular ly  
c r i t i c a l  f o r  low range accelerometers with low 
natural  frequencies. 
mere  zero frequency ( s t a t i c )  accelerations are  
imposed and the centrifuge is f ree  from wow and 
d r i f t ,  one can orient the pivot o r  hinge axis paral- 
l e l  t o  the axis of rotation. 
centrifuge has appreciable short-term speed varia- 
t ions (wow) it i s  be t te r  t o  orient with the pivot 
o r  hinge axis  of the accelerometer para l le l  t o  the 
plane of the axis  of centrifuge rotation. For the 
latter case, the pendulum up o r  down orientation of 
the accelerometer resu l t s  i n  an error  due t o  a com- 
ponent of ear th ' s  f i e l d  depending on the angular 
displacement of the pendulous mass a t  each leve l  of 
sensitive axis  acceleration applied. By making two 
calibration runs, pendulum up and pendulum down 
(pendulum f ree  end up and then free end down), the 
calibration can be derived by averaging the two se t s  
of data. 
The cal ibrat ion presented i n  terms of g-units must 
state whether the data i s  corrected t o  standard g 
o r  is i n  uni ts  of loca l  value of g. 
Also any centrifuge cal ibrat ion should include 
(klg) f i e ld  of gravity t e s t  outputs (while s t i l l  
wired i n  the centrifuge c i r cu i t )  fo r  correlation 
with the centrifuge data. 
If ,  however, the 
THE C m m G E  DISCRETE P O m  MEFHOD 
Two data acquisition techniques are  considered here 
in  performing the discrete point accelerometer 
calibration employing a centrifuge: 
(1) Manually adjusting t o  the exact speed set t ings,  
and reading the accelerometer output voltage, or,  
(2) Manually adjusting t o  approximate speed 
set t ings,  then measuring the actual speed and 
accelerometer output voltage by integrating each 
over the same period of time. 
In  the widely used first technique the operator 
acts  as a human servo dividing h i s  time between 
se t t ing  an exact centrifuge speed and adjusting the 
reading of (nulling) a d i f fe ren t ia l  voltmeter. 
This i s  a tedious and time-consuming procedure and 
the qual i ty  of the cal ibrat ion is  much dependent on 
the se t ab i l i t y  of the equipment and the s k i l l  of 
the operator. Now consider the second technique 
where the operator simply se t s  the centrifuge t o  an 
approximate speed then pushes a button on an elec- 
t ronic  counter t o  i n i t i a t e  a READ command t o  the 
integrating instruments. As the electronic counter 
starts t o  count, it tr iggers  an integrating d ig i t a l  
voltmeter. These integrating instruments then 
average the actual  values of speed and voltage over 
the same t i m e  period. 
Advantages of the Integration Technique 
The integration technique, described above, saves 
operator time and tedium and improves accuracy by 
eliminating operator errors  through automating the 
measurement process. Also, without the need t o  se t  
exact speeds, there i s  less chance of overshooting 
the se t t ing  during the speed adjustment. Over- 
shooting gives rise t o  an e r ror  i n  measuring the 
f r ic t ion  and repeatability of an accelerometer. 
The simultaneous integration of the speed and volt- 
age yields the average of the actual values and 
v i r tua l ly  eliminates the effects  of wow and d r i f t  
i n  the measurement. This added precision can be 
realized i n  the Calibration of the fr ic t ion-free 
accelerometers available today. 
Disadvantages 
O f  course, using approximate set t ings w i l l  require 
each point t o  be separately calculated which can be 
time consuming and a source f o r  human error. To 
relieve tha t  s i tuat ion a t  LRC, a small computer 
program handles the data reduction yielding the 
sensi t ivi ty ,  zero balance, and deviations from the 
best s t ra ight  l ine .  
Where f r i c t ion  i s  inherent i n  the accelerometer, 
wow and drift  of the centrifuge may l i m i t  the pre- 
cision of the calibration. A be t te r  method for  
detection of f r i c t ion  and anomalous behavior is  the 
centrifuge continuous comparison method using a 
f r ic t ion-free reference accelerometer ( to  be dis- 
cussed l a t e r  in  t h i s  paper). 
Results on a Friction-Free Accelerometer 
The resul ts  of a (k5Og) calibration using the inte- 
gration technique is shown i n  figure 2. The accel- 
erometer used was a servo type and the centrifuge 
employed had kO.05 percent of wow and d r i f t .  The 
smallest division on the l inear i ty  correction plot 
represents 0.01 percent of  the accelerometer fu l l -  
scale output. Experience at LRC has shown tha t  the 
deviations using the integration technique were 
about 115 the deviations using the former tech- 
nique (set and read) even with an experienced 
operator performing the calibration. 
THE CENTRIFUGE CONTINUOUS COMPARISOE METHOD 
The accelerometer t o  be calibrated and a reference 
accelerometer are  mounted on a centrifuge. 
difference i n  output voltage between the reference 
accelerometer and the t e s t  accelerometer i s  plotted 
on one axis  of an X-Y recorder (plot ter)  simul- 
taneously with the referenee accelerometer output 
on the other axis as shown i n  the  wiring diagram 
(figure 3 ) .  A t ransfer  function is  writ ten which 
permits the result ing X-Y plot  t o  be used as a 
l inear i ty  correction t o  the  accelerometer output 
as shown i n  figure 4: 
Transfer function, 
The 
G = &(Eo - Eb + c) S 
where 
G multiple of g uni ts ,  i n  standard g (standard 
g is 9.80665 m/sec2) 
volts/g unit  (standard g )  
Eo t e s t  accelerometer output, vol ts  
q, 
C 
S reference accelerometer sens i t iv i ty  i n  
t e s t  accelerometer zero balance output f i t t e d  
t o  the  correction curve, vol ts  
l inear i ty  correction from the mean curve of 
the  plotted data, vol ts  
The zero balance % is  derived by finding the 
midpoint voltage, Eo at zero g, between the test 
accelerometer output at + lg  and -1g and then sub- 
s t i tu t ing  t h i s  value i n  the t ransfer  function and 
solving f o r  %: 
E , , = E o + C  
where C i s  the Y-axis deviation at the reference 
accelerometer zero output along the  X-axis 
(labeled Eo - %, figure 4). 
Essential  t o  the method is  a reference accelerometer 
with very low values of hysteresis,  f r ic t ion ,  non- 
l inear i ty ,  and nonrepeatability. The reference 
accelerometer should allow rapid and very f ine  
ranging from l g t o  the highest range accelerometer 
tha t  must be calibrated. The reference accelerom- 
e t e r  with a high natural  frequency can be mounted 
on the centrifuge at a fraction of  the radius of 
the  t e s t  accelerometer t o  extend the range of the 
calibration system. For example, a 250g accelerom- 
e t e r  may be calibrated using a 5Og range reference 
accelerometer mounted at l/5 the radius of the t e s t  
accelerometer. The reference accelerometer sensi- 
t i v i t y  S is  determined from measurements of the 
reference accelerometer output by discrete point 
readings at zero and full range acceleration on the 
t e s t  accelerometer. Since the imposed acceleration 
is  calculated for the  t e s t  accelerometer radius of 
gyration, it matters l i t t l e  whether the reference 
accelerometer i s  at the same radius. The refer- 
ence accelerometer l inear  output i s  used much l ike  
a s t ra ight  edge t o  connect the discrete point mea- 
sured values. 
lowing conditions are  required: 
In  the comparison method the fol-  
1. The natural frequency of the reference and test 
accelerometers must be high and the centrifuge 
should provide a radius of m a t i o n  large enough s o  
that the  seismic mass deflections may be neglected, 
or corrections may be applied (figure 1). 
2. A detailed calibration by the  centrifuge dis- 
crete  point method must be performed on the refer- 
ence accelerometer (figure 2). 
3 .  The reference accelerometer should have a self-  
test capabili ty (acceleration simulation by current 
insertibn).  
The reference.accelerometer must be recalibrated at 
intervals  depending on its long-term s tab i l i ty .  
The calibration w i l l  es tabl ish the reference accel- 
erometer sensi t ivi ty ,  l inear i ty ,  repeatabil i ty,  and 
short-term s tab i l i ty .  Repeated calibration at 
intervals  of time w i l l  es tabl ish i t s  long-term 
s tab i l i ty ,  re l iab i l i ty ,  and confidence level.  
A continuous plot t ing current insertion technique 
as shown i n  figures 5 and 6 can be applied t o  some 
servo accelerometers t o  ver i fy  the l inear i ty ,  
hysteresis,  f r ic t ion ,  and resolution. Although 
these characterist ics may appear different with 
current insertion than with acceleration applied, 
the test results strongly imply the continuity, 
l inear i ty ,  and precision of the  accelerometer 
between the discrete points at which it was cal i -  
brated on the centrifuge. 
Commercially available servo accelerometers suitable 
f o r  use as reference accelerometers are relat ively 
inexpensive. 
The Centrifuge Continuous Comparison Circuit 
The c i rcu i t  of f igure 3 allows the reference accel- 
erometer sens i t iv i ty  t o  be adjusted t o  any value 
from less  than 0.5 mil l ivol t  per g t o  5.0 volt  
per g. The force c o i l  sens i t iv i ty  of one type of 
servo accelerometer is 0.2 m a  per g. The force.coi1 
current passes through the centrifuge s l i p  rings 
t o  the calibration panel where the reference accel- 
erometer range resis tors  are located. The refer- 
ence accelerometer can be balanced t o  zero output 
i n  its mount on the centrifuge. Its output can be 
switched t o  provide e i ther  a posit ive o r  negative 
output t o  "buck out" the t e s t  accelerometer. 
bat tery source for the  p lo t te r  zero adjust i s  pro- 
vided t o  buck out the test accelerometers zero 
unbalance voltage where the  zero unbalance i s  great. 
I f  the  accelerometer output resistance is  small 
compared t o  the p lo t te r  input resistance, the ca l i -  
bration of the accelerometer i s  v i r tua l ly  potenti- 
ometric since only the difference voltage i s  
affected by the  one megohm input resistance of the 
p lo t te r .  The reference accelerometer output a lso 
drives the  p l o t t e r  X - a x i s  and is  labeled Eo - E, 
(figure 4). 
A 
The Continuous Comparison Plot 
After the required warmup, the output of the accel- 
erometer a t  + l g  and -1g i n  the  f i e l d  of gravity is 
measured while on the centrifuge. A suitable 
arrangement must be provided on the centrifuge f o r  
t h i s  purpose. 
switch must be i n  tke Off position when making these 
measurements or an error  due t o  loading w i l l  
(In the c i rcu i t  of figure 3 the  plot  
result. ) 
Fromthe preceding data, the polar i ty  and approxi- 
mate sensi t ivi ty  of the t e s t  accelerometer are  
determined. 
accelerometer i s  se t  i n i t i a l l y  t o  t h i s  approximate 
sensi t ivi ty  of the t e s t  accelerometer. 
ment of t h i s  sens i t iv i ty  se t t ing  is made a f t e r  an 
i n i t i a l  run. 
With the accelerometers mounted and the p lo t te r  
controls adjusted, the speed of the centrifuge is  
slowly varied t o  f u l l  range of the t e s t  accelerom- 
e t e r  and back t o  zero. If the  t e s t  accelerometer 
has a bi-directional range, it i s  reversed on the 
radius, the output of the reference accelerometer 
is reversed, and the plot  through t h i s  range is 
made. If the  position of the record is not accu- 
ra te ly  oriented on the axes of the graph, refine- 
ments are  made t o  the set t ings and another plot  i s  
made. When the position of the plot  is sat isfac-  
t o r i l y  alined on the axes of the graph, the zero 
and full-scale outputs of both accelerometers are  
measured using the discrete point method. During 
the excursion t o  and from f u l l  scale t o  take t h i s  
data, another comparison plot  can be generated. 
This plot should be almost ident ical  t o  the former 
plot i f  the accelerometer i s  s table  and repeatable. 
Frecautions 
The procedure requires tha t  the seismic mass of the 
test accelerometer be a t  the same radius f o r  both 
plus and minus acceleration. If t h i s  is not done 
it w i l l  be necessary t o  adjust the reference accel- 
erometer sens i t iv i ty  between the + and - accelera- 
t ions t o  compensate f o r  the radius difference. 
The rate  of change of angular velocity i s  generally 
not c r i t i ca l ,  except that the ra te  should be slow 
enough so tha t  there  is no apparent dynamic lag  i n  
the plot. 
even a misalined rec t i l inear  accelerometer, the 
centrifuge angular acceleration mg appear as addi- 
t i ona l  hysteresis o r  f r ic t ion  on the plot. 
general, with high natural frequency accelerometers, 
well alined, and a slow rate of change of angular 
velocity (about 1 minute t o  full range), l i t t l e  
trouble of t h i s  nature is encountered. The centr i -  
fuge control must allow the speed t o  be controlled 
slowly and smoothly. 
The sens i t iv i ty  of the reference 
Refine- 
With some pendulous accelerometers o r  
I n  
Advantages of the Continuous Comparison Method 
An hpor tan t  benefit of the continuous comparison 
method is  the infinite-point nature of the calibra- 
tion. 
of the accelerometer with no assumptions required 
between the points on a curve. Often in  the dis- 
crete  point cal ibrat ion may points a r e  required t o  
adequately determine the t rue calibration over the 
en t i re  range. The time saved using the comparison 
method can be very great, indeed, i f  a large num- 
ber of discrete  point data are  required. 
The p lo t  documents the detai led l inear i ty  
The comparison method de ta i l s  the anomalies tha t  
would escape at tent ion with the discrete point ca l i -  
bration method. A i r  bubbles o r  foreign par t ic les  
often present i n  a damping medium may be dis- 
covered (figure 7(a)) .  A minor obstruction (fig- 
ure 7(b))  may be revealed tha t  could cause gross 
errors i f  the accelerometer was used without t h i s  
kind of calibration. 
mass suspension spring( s )  could remain undetected 
with the limited discrete point cal ibrat ion 
" O i l  canning" of the seismic 
(figure 7(c)) .  
The comparison method i s  rapid and lends i t s e l f  t o  
precision production calibration. The perturba- 
t ions t h a t  occur during a single calibration, caused 
by gas bubbles o r  t rash  in the accelerometer, may 
not be repeatable. 
t h i s  method captures t h i s  kind of t ransient  malfunc- 
t ion  and provides the record necessary t o  be t t e r  
communicate the nature of  such malfunctions t o  
others. Many times "a continuous comparison 
record" i s  worth a thousand words (or  a hundred 
discrete points) .  
This quasi-static cal ibrat ion method records the 
accelerometer f r i c t ion  and hysteresis with l e s s  
chance f o r  centrifuge wow t o  affect  the detection 
and measurement of f r ic t ion  although centrifuge 
vibration may rel ieve f r ic t ion  somewhat. It 
should be noted tha t  when both accelerometers are 
, mounted on the centrifuge near each other, some 
vibration e f fec ts  tend t o  cancel on the p lo t .  
The detailed p lo t  obtained with 
THE THXEE-DIMENSIONAL ROTATOR METHOD 
The t i l t e d  centrifuge(') has its counterpart i n  
the angular motion domain i n  the three-dimensional 
rotator.(') 
l inear  i n e r t i a l  transducer over i n  the ear th 's  
gravi ta t ional  f ie ld ;  whereas the three-dimensional 
(3-D) ro ta tor  turns an angular i n e r t i a l  transducer 
over i n  an angular rate f i e l d  as shown i n  figure 8. 
As with the rec t i l inear  transducer, the angular 
transducer should be insensitive t o  angular accel- 
erations about other axes. 
where the i n e r t i a l  element of the angular trans- 
ducer is kinet ical ly  symmetrical about the axes 
orthogonal t o  the sensitive axis. That is, where 
the iner t ias  about any axis drawn perpendicular t o  
the sensi t ive axis  through the mass center of the 
i n e r t i a l  mass are  everywhere equal as shown in  
figure 9. 
The equations tha t  describe the 3-D rotator  angular 
accelerations generated on the i n e r t i a l  mass (fig- 
ure 10) are, i n  the cross axis: 
me t i l t e d  centrifuge turns a rec t i -  
This can be t rue  only 
Ix + Iy - I, 
ax" Ix 9% cos %t 
i n  the sensi t ive axis:- 
If the  i n e r t i a l  element of the transducer is  a 
sphere, o r  the i n e r t i a l  equivalent, 
then the  equations become 
I, = Iy = I,, 
= 5% cos 9t 
a y = o  
With such a spherical i n e r t i a l  element, the trans- 
verse and sensit ive axis angular accelerations are 
equal but displaced i n  time. 
A s  i s  more often the case, the i n e r t i a l  element is 
designed as a ring, o r  disk. 
of mass M, and radius r, 
For a very th in  disk, 
I, = M r 2  
2 
Mr2 I, 
I X  = I Y  = 4 = - 2 
then, 
% = o  
ay = ?L2 s i n  2w2t 
az = s in  (0 t 2 
The double frequency cross-axis acceleration 
1 is a maximum when I, and Iy approach -Iz 
2 
and is zero when In  general, with 
a kinetically symmetrical i n e r t i a l  element i n  a 
properly designed angular accelerometer, the angular 
deflection of the i n e r t i a l  element about the sensi- 
t ive  axis does not cause interactions due t o  the 
existing cross-axis accelerations. 
ay 
I, = Iy = I,. 
Advantages of the 3-D Rotator Method 
1. Large angular amplitudes i n  the low-frequency 
range can be readily obtained. 
2. The input angular acceleration i s  generated by 
simply se t t ing  the axes velocit ies y and U.Q 
(figure 10). 
3. An accuracy of be t te r  than 0.1 percent is feas- 
ible ,  depending on design. 
4. A measurement of the kinetic synnnetry of the 
i n e r t i a l  mass can be made by repositioning the 
transducer about the  sensit ive axis on the 3-D 
rotator (figure 10). 
5 .  The calibration may more nearly simulate use con- 
ditions, s a y ,  i n  a spinning, coning space vehicle. 
Precautions 
For the l ea s t  distortion i n  the waveform, the care- 
f u l  adjustment of s t a t i c  and dynamic balance of 
each of the  3-D rotator axes and adjustment of 
equality of the  3-D rotator X- and Z-axes inertias 
are required. !Chis helps t o  a t t a in  a constant 
speed on both 3-D rotator axes. 
Since the 3-D method also produces aynamic t i l t i n g  
in the f i e l d  of gravity, an imperfect balance of 
the transducer's i ne r t i a l  element may cause a 
superimposed output due t o  t h i s  unbalance. To 
determine the true angular acceleration sensit ivity,  
the direction of y may be reversed and an aver- 
age of the sens i t iv i t ies  w i l l  minimize the error 
introduced by the earth 's  f i e l d  of gravity. Also, 
i n  f l u i d  damped o r  f l u id  i n e r t i a l  element trans- 
ducers, gas bubbles i n  the f lu id  can cause serious 
perturbations i n  the transducer output. 
nique may reveal such potential  errors i n  the use 
of the  transducer. 
This tech- 
Because of the transverse accelerations generated 
on the 3-D rotator, care must be exercised to  
prevent overload of the transducer. This requires 
a knowledge of the transducer construction t o  pre- 
d ic t ,  from the above equations, the magnitude of 
the transverse accelerations. 
SUMMARY 
It has been shown how the centrifuge discrete point 
method using the integration technique yields 
improved data compared with usual ( se t  and read) 
technique. The centrifuge continuous comparison 
method has many advantages which recornend it f o r  
adoption as a standard method. Consider the bene- 
f i t s  i f  the manufacturers would present the i r  
customers with NBS referenced l inear i ty  correction 
curves such as i l l u s t r a t ed  here! I should l ike  t o  
see them take up t h i s  challenge. 
The 3-D rotator method has been described and shown 
t o  be basic and, potentially, very accurate. It i s  
certainly worthy of consideration as a standard 
technique. 
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Figure 1.- Centrifuge radius correction f o r  seismic 
mass deflection. 
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